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REMARK: MANDATORY LOAD STRESS TEST
1. Make sure all your connections are tight.

2. Do a mandatory load test on your line. Using either a 250 LBS load or person, have 
them test the Zipline by suspending the weight 5 feet from each end (by the trees).

3. Keep your course area clear, bystanders should maintain a safe distance from the 
line 10 feet to prevent impacts by person jumping down from the line. If you are unsure 
about your health for Zipline, please consult with your doctor before attempting.

Next preform the speed test:
Place a 250-pound weight on the cart and place it on the course. When the sag in the 
cable begins to work, the test weight should slow down above the midpoint. It should 
continue to slow down and stop smoothly close to the first U-clamp. If the test weight 
hits the U-clamp, you need to adjust the cable tension (by releasing the tensioner), or if 
you need to slow down more, adjust the height of the attachment: raise the endpoint or 
lower the start point. Be sure, repeat the test 5 times! This test helps to extend the cable. 
Note: During the test, do not drag heavy objects to the ground.

MAINTENANCE

At the beginning of each season: • Tighten all hardware. • Lubricate all moving metal 
parts (bearings) with light lithium grease. • Check all protective covers: cart frame, 
handle, and seat. If they are loose, damaged, cracked, or missing, replace them. Use only 
original Hyponix parts! • Inspect all moving parts, including zip line swing seats, ropes, 
cables, and accessories for wear, rust, or other damage. Replace as needed. • Check for 
rust on metal parts. If found, use lead-free paint that meets the requirements of 16 CFR 
1303 for sanding and coating. • Rake and check the depth of loose fill protective paving 
material to prevent compaction and maintain proper depth. Replace if necessary

Twice a month during the season: • Tighten all hardware. • Check all protective 
covers: cart frame, handle, and seat. If they are loose, damaged, cracked, or missing, 
replace them. Use only original Hyponix parts! • Rake and check the depth of loose 
protective paving material to prevent compaction and maintain proper depth.  

Once a month during the season: • Apply a thin layer of lithium-based grease on the 
metallic moving parts (bearings). • Inspect all moving parts, including zip line swing seats, 
ropes, cables, and accessories for wear, rust, or other damage. • Replace as necessary. • 
Perform heading speed and stress tests frequently. • If using the starter frame, check it 
monthly for loose, stable, and worn. • Check the height of the cable connections to make 
sure they do not slip or change in height.

PRODUCT DISCLAIMER & NOTICE
The installation and use of the Zipline in any shape or form using the ratchets or 
related gear are potentially hazardous. Any person purchasing, installing or using 
the Zipline MUST:

•   See section 4 of the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission`s
    Outdoor Home Playground Safety Handbook.
     Visit www.cpsc.gov//PageFiles/122149/325.pdf.

Read the following to reduce the likelihood of serious or fatal injuries:

•   Tell children not to use any equipment from the Zipline in any manner than
     intended.

•   Do not allow children to wear item that are not suitable for playing on the
     Zipline, such as items (not limited to), loose fitting clothing, hood and neck
     drawstring, scarves, capes, and ponchos. These can cause serious injury.

•   Do not attach anything that is not meant to be on the Zipline. Such as (not
     limited to) jump ropes, clothes lines, pet leashes, cables and chains. These can
     cause serious injuries.

•   Instruct the children to wear well-fitting shoes (that are close toed)
•   Obtain training and instruction regarding proper use and safety precautions to
     always practice.

1. Ensure proper & adequate supervision and instruction (this include the
    continuous use of appropriate safety procedures & equipment) for themselves
     and others using the equipment; 

2. Check that all equipment is properly maintained, in good working order and
     inspected for damage or wear prior to each use. 

3.  You assume all risks and accept full responsibility for any injury (including
    death) or damages that may occur from its use. 

All the information provided by Hyponix Brands Ltd or Hyponix Sporting either printed, 
electronic or other, is not to be considered professional instruction or advice. Users 
of this equipment are encouraged to seek professional instruction regarding specific 
questions about usage, location, installation or other aspects of training courses and 
slacklines. 

Please save these instructions for future reference.
Owners shall be responsible for maintaining the legibility of the warning labels. 

Watch the video instructions at 
hyponixsporting.com/ziplinesetup



1. Weight limit: 350LBS - This product is intended for use by children 8+ years

2. ADULT supervision required or serious injury and death may result. Always take 
extreme caution when using the Zipline kit. Be sure to perform a MANDATORY load 
stress test before using the line.

3. ADULT assembly required. This product should be unpacked and assembled by an 
adult, including site, tree selection and proper installation.

4. Unhealthy tree HAZZARD Do not attach or use a tree that is not healthy, diseased or 
damaged. It may cause serious injury or death.

SAFETY TIPS
• Remain seated for the entire ride, wait until you have stopped COMPLETELY before 

letting go of the trolley or dismounting seat. One zipline rider only at a time. Keep 
people and animals at least 25ft (7.62 m) away from the zipline course.

• Never use the line when it is wet or if there is rain or lightning in the area.
• Do not place fingers or hair inside of trolley or serious injury may result.
• Do not reach up to grab cable while riding or as a spectator to slow down rider or 

serious injury may result.
• Make sure everything is installed correctly. Inspect and test the line before each use
 WARNING! MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT - This product has parts that can   
 wear or loosen during use. Inspect and tighten all hardware. Replace broken parts.
 
 WARNING! ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED! SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH MAY  
 RESULT - Always exercise extreme caution whenusing the zipline. This product 
should be unpacked and assembledby an adult, including site and tree selection as well as 
secure cable attachment

WARNING INSTALLATION GUIDE

Choosing The Setup Area:
Use EXTREME Caution When Selecting Your Zipline Setup Area
• Ensure the location is easily supervised
• Attachment trees MUST be healthy and at leat 38 inches in circumfrence or 12 

inches in diameter
• If you are unsure of your trees health contact a local Arborist
• Ensure you have enough cable to reach both trees, your long cable should be able 

to reach both trees and have at least 5 ft left over
• Course should be free of any obstructions including but not limited to bushes, other 

trees, rocks, etc.
• Do NOT setup the zipline on a steep hill. Use the slope guidline for reference.
• Do NOT setup within 100ft or (1.5x the height of the tree) from any power line

Starting Point:
• It is safest to have the riders get on the zipline seat on the lowest point then pull 

them to the start of the course
• We recommend you setup cushioning materials in and around your course - see 

http://www.cpsc.gov/pagefiles/122149/325.pdf
• If you are not using a seat you increase the risk of the rider losing their grip on the 

trolley and falling, resulting in possible injury. Use caution when setting up the height.
Height Guidlines 

(This table is only to aid your setup, showing minimum heights)
Space between trees:  100 Ft.  90 Ft.  80 Ft.  70 Ft.  60 Ft.  50 Ft.  40 Ft.  30 Ft.  
Initial setting:   132 In.  126 In.  120 In.  114 In.  108 Ft.  102 In.  96 In.  90 In.  
(from ground)
If your route is downhill, you should compare the amount of descent from the starting 
and ending points on the ground. Then subtract the height of the start point from the 
height of the end point. Example: the distance between two trees is 80 feet and you 
estimate the drop to be 24 inches, you should set the starting point to 96 inches ([120 
inches in the table above] minus 24 inches.) See diagram on next page to see what the 
maximum you can reduce your starting point height.. The distance from the ground 
should not be less than 78 inches.

Length btwn trees:  100 Ft.  90 Ft.  80 Ft.  70 Ft.  60 Ft.  50 Ft.  40 Ft.  30 Ft. 

Initial Set Up
Start Point (In.):  132 In.  126 In.  120 In.  114 In.  108 Ft.  102 In.  96 In.  90 In. 

Maximum Slope
Height Reduction:  54 in.  48 In.  42 In.  36 In.  30 In.  24 In.  18 In.  12 In. 
(*Every course is different and use this for reference only)

Attaching the Zipline:
Installation Tip: Determine your start and finish point height and use nails for each 
tree to keep the cable from falling down. The cable will sit on top of these nails for 
ease of installation. Do NOT put the nails through the cable. Do this at the start of the 
installation.

Step 1: Setup the sling cable (End Point) at the correct height and connect the turnbuckle 
to the sling cable (make sure the turnbuckle is fully extended).

Step 2: Attach the main cable (looped end) to the turn buckle. Unravel the main line.

Step 3: Remove the tree protector pipe from the main line. Then thread the non-looped 
side of the main cable first through the spring brake then the zipline trolley.  

Step 4: Put the tree protector pipe back on the main line. Then put the main line around 
the start point tree (at the desired height).
Push the spring brake and the trolley all the way to the end near the looped end of the line. Take 
the long main cable and wrap it around the start point tree and the looped end will connect to 
the turnbuckle on the end point tree. Ensure the rubber tubing is against the bark of your tree.

Step 5: Have a helper or two use broomsticks to hold the main line high in the air (this 
will help you install the U-Clamps). Then attach the u-clamps on the main cable (at the 
start point)
• With two helpers supporting the trolley and cable, pull the wrapped cable as tight as 

you can with your hands. While holding tight with one hand attach the first u-clamp 
and tighten slightly, 2’ from tree. DO NOT PUT A UCLAMP CLOSE TO THE TREE - It 
should be in a teardrop shape, not snug around the tree

• Repeat the above until you removed as much slack by hand as possible. Then tighten 
first U-clamp to 30 foot pounds of torque, or as snuggly as you can with hand tools. 
Do not overtighten! 

• Tidy up your excess cable by simply coiling it up and securing and covering the coil 
with duct tape.

Step 6:  Use turnbuckles to tighten carefully and double check initial installation work. 
The zip line can support many times the weight of most riders. The loops, U-clamps, and 
attachements tree are more prone to failure. If they are not assembled correctly, they 
must be checked very carefully and frequently. 
• Tighten the turnbuckle - tighten the center part to adjust the zipline. Until it “appears” 
almost horizontal or straight. Do not over tighten.

1st U Clamp Incorrect way - Too 
close to the tree


